New Anti-Gay Rights Initiative
Los Angeles — Petitions will be circulated for
a state initiative to ban all gay rights laws in
California, according to a UPI story appear
ing May 26 in the San Jose Mercury News.
Don Biermann, chair of Concerned Citizens
& Business Groups, stated the petitions will be
circulated after the June 5 primary to attempt
to place the anti-gay rights initiative on the
1986baUot.

AB-1, the gay rights bill, was
defeated. Now they’re trying to
come in the back d o o r.
We are
this
kind of behavior.
-oi^Doii Biermann
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a n d Business Groups

kev. Jesse Jackson
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Presidential race comes
to Sah Jose
byTedSaU
The Presidential race hit San,
Jose full stride as all three can
didates appeared at the Mexican
American Political Association’s
(MAPA) Convention.
M APA’s 1300 delegates
welcomed their favorite can
didate for President of the United
States.
Hispanic voters will play a
major role in politics as well over
4 million Mexican Americans are
registered to vote in the up
coming election.
The smile on the face of each
candidate was totally different.
Mondale came on strong both
politically and personally. . .
Looking for a fight in his
aggressive style. Pounding away
at the delegates he reminded them
how hard he has fought for
human rights.
Mondale emphasized the im
portance of the Hispanic’s role
on the eve of C alifornia’s
primary election.
“ Who can you trust,’’ Mon
dale asked the audience. *Tm no
stranger to you.
“ I went with Dolores Huerta
out into the barrios, the fields
and worked with you as a Senator
from Wisconsin.
“ I chaired the migratory labor

committee and spoke for the
Farm Workers of the nation
when no one else would listen.
“ I was there to right for
bilingual education. From Texas,
to California, I fought for food
stamps for those who needed
them. In other words. I’ve been
around.
“ As an original co-sponsor of
the 1964 Voting Rights Act, I
haVe ^ways believed it should be
the role of the federal gover
nment to insure that all citizens
are given equal opportunity to
exercise their franchise and par
ticipate freely in the electoral
process.
“ This act, without a doubt,
has had the most significant im
pact on insuring that minorities
are not denied their voting rights.
I have a two point plan if
Reagan tampers with the Human
Rights Commission.
“ Frist, I’ll fire everyone he
hires, then I’ll hire everyone he
rires.
“ I am going to turn this
government around.
“ I will bring Hispanics into the
White House so they don’t have
to explain anything to anybody.’’
At the end of his speech,
bedlam broke out for five
minutes. The walls vibrated.

His announcement followed a ruling by
Judge James Ross on May 18 that Disneyland
amusement park violated the civil rights of
two gay teenagers, Ross Exler and Shawn
Elliot, when they were escorted out of Disney
land in 1980 for dancing together.
“ AB-1, the gay rights bill, was defeated.
delegates shouted Mondale over
and over again.
Jesse Jackson was next to
speak. When he entered the hall,
the same kind of magical bedlam
broke out as his supporters
welcomed him.
Jackson began by telling the
delegates he does not take their
votes for granted.
‘‘The black and hispanic
development is parallel. One
group enslaved against it’s will,
the other annexed against it’s
will.
“ But together, we have made
great strides in twenty years.
“ Through your efforts, blacks
and hispanics have elected
mayors in major cities.
Broke the barriers o f trade
unions —the right to vote and
open housing and voting rights
enforcement.
“ You are superior to my com
petitors. . . together we made
great strides in the past 20 years.
“ There are three candidates,
but only two directions.
“ There’s a Mondale and Hart
direction, which would increase
spending, would escalate in
flation and unemployment.
“ The Democratic Party is
being driven in the same direction
as Reagan is taking, only a little
slower.
“ By contrast, my campaign
calls for a 20 percent decreaM in
continued page 2

Now they’re trying to come in the back door
and go out the front door,” Biermann was
quoted in the UPI story.
“ We are not going to accept this kind of
behavior,” he said. ‘‘It’s abnormal.”
‘‘Disneyland has been a family park for 28
years,” Biermann continued. ‘‘People come
from all over the world and bring their
children. They should not have these children
exposed to members of the same sex dancing
and kissing.
‘‘What happened at Disneyland is a dis
grace for them and the American people.”
Disneyland officials insisted during the trial
that the ban. against same-sex dancing was
- necessary for crowd conttol a n d to maintsdn a
‘‘wholesome, family atmosphere,” according
to UPI.
After the ruling, they said they would abide
by an injunction allowing Exier and Elliot to
dance with other men, but keep the ban intact
for everyone else.
If the anti-gay group succeeds in placing
their initiative on the 1986 ballot — during a
year in which there is a gubernatorial election
— gay rights could well become the hottest
election issue in California since the anti-gay
Briggs School Employees Initiative (Prop 6) in
1978.
■

Customs compiling possible
“ Hit List”
By Joseph McQuay, News Editor
The Weekly News, Florida
Via CPA Wire Service
If you receive pornographic
materials from overseas, the U.S.
Customs Service might have your
name and address in their flies.
Custom officials have set up
projects in three American cities
— New York, Chicago and Den
ver — designed to intercept child
pornography from mostly Scan
dinavian countries.
In recent months, they have
compiled information on 6,000
would-be recipients, and a bill
passed last week in Congress may
cause that number to multiply.
“ We aren’t going after ever
yone who receives anything from
Denmark,’’ said Jim Mahan,
public affairs spokesman for
Customs in Washington.
“ We only stop suspiciouslooking mail addressed to people
we know to be child molesters or
to those suspected of dealing
these type of materials.’’
Mahn said his department real
izes that many people get unsolic
ited porno in the mail, “ and that
person need not worry. We’re
just looking for people who get
constant shipments from foreign
countries, like one or two dozen

packages in a short period of
time.’’
“ We have been quite surprised
at the occasional coincidence that
recipients of large volumes and
frequent shipments of child por
nography often live across from
public playgrounds or are on the
staffs of child day-care centers
and that sort of thing.” said
Customs Commissioner William
von Raab.
He added that the Customs
Service is required by law to keep
the names of citizens receiving
obscene mail.
But now even that requirement
may be changing. Last week the
House passed H.R. 363S, a spe
cial bill on the “ Sexual Exploita
tion of Children.”
Among other changes, it au
thorizes wire-tapping in more
child pom cases, removes the
obscenity requirement for con
flscation and eliminates the com
metical purposes requirement.
If President Reagan signs the
bill, as expected. Customs off!
cials would be empowered to
intercept any mail from suspici
ous companies that arrives.
“ We’re probably just getting
continued page 6

Nov. hopefuls
continuedfrom fro n t page
military spending.
We must restructure our tax
system to be. truly progressive so
that corporations pay their fair
share.
“ Education of our children
must be the #1 priority.
“ There is one whit^ lawyer for
every 530 whites; one black
lawyer for eyery 3,441 blacks;
one asian lawyer for every 1,750
asian Americans.
“ One latino lawyer for each
9,482 latinos and one native
American lawyer for every (0,000
native Americans.
“ We need a new direction nowl
“ In the field o f medicine there
.is one black doctor for every
4,128 blacks, one latino for
21,000 latinos; one native
American for every 7,000 native
Americans and one white doctor
for every 590 whites.
“ These kinds of ratios have a
chilling effect on minorities who
make up a large percentage of the
population.
“ We must rise up above the
dumbness of the Hiakawas of
this world.
“ Most of the people of the
world are yellow, brown, black
and poor and d o n ’t speak

IValter Mondale

photo by Ted SaM

english.
“ Our national security is tied
up to our ability to speak other
than the english language.
“ Minorities must be accepted
into all phases o f the corporate
structure. I tell you it is time for a
change."

sizes, colors, and textures, bound
together by a thread. Everybody
fits somehwere. . .Everybody is
Some Bodyl
.
“ We must stick together!"
This ended Jackson’s speech.
Jackson had the delegates in
ft
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■Jackson.
Gary Hart began his speech
praising his rivals as great
Americans.
“ However the convention tur
ns out in San Francisco, one
thing is clear, we’re going to send
Reagan back to the ranch for
good!
“ Twenty years ago this nation
entered a new e ra-o n e wher
discrimination
would
be
eliminated forever.
“Though more must be done,
the American dream of equality
and justice for all need not for
ever be deferred.
The hispanic community will
not only share that dream, but
wiU help shape that dream in the
80’s.
“ For years that opportunity
was denied the hispanic com
munity.
“ Going to law school in
Colorado, I personally witnessed
discrimination.
“ In the 50’s, mexicans were
not allowed to participate in the
politics or the economy of the
community.
“ I remember lack of education
for their children. . . because of
that I have supported every effort
to remove d i^m in atio n and to
achieve equality.
“ In 1984 we begin to see the
discrimination of the present ad
ministration directed at women
and minorities.
“ My adm inistration will
restore lunch programs. Bilingual
education is a must in public
schools.
“ In my administration, U.S.
troops will come out of Central

America. They will be replaced
with doctors, nurses and
teachers.
“ In 1984, the Democratic Par
ty cannot afford to go backwar(is. This campaign is not just a
contest between personalities.
This campaign is a fundamental
choice between our future and our
past.
“ I’m here to ask for your help,
not just for a candidacy, not just
for a campaign, but for the
future of this nation. For real
stxnal justice and equal oppor
tunity.
“ With your help and the
DemcKratic Party, I will be the
next President of the United
States.”
Well, that was the short and
sweet of it.
After Hart left, a furor broke
out on the floor.
Steve Diaz claiming to be the
president o f the oldest MAPA
chapter based in San Francisco
was denied the opportunity to
nominate Reagan at the conven
tion.
The right on the floor was over
quickly and as Diaz and his group
left a bitter right of words lasted
three hours.
Diaz charged MAPA with
crushing democracy by not
allowing him to speak.
Charges followed charges. . .
meanwhile a straw vote was taken
as the last official act and the
results showed Mondale with 125
votes; Jaekson with 121 and Hart
with 24.
. Now, on to the convention in
Ju ly .. .
■
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Jackson also attacked the Sim
pson Mazzoli Bill as a direct
threat to latin(».
Jackson praised the one person
one vote system.
“ We’re not asking for welfare
or workfare, we’re asking for our
share. Vote for the candidate of
your choice,’’ he told the
delegates.
“ There is a higher prize than
just a win today. . . dignity is at
stake - all of us must win.
“ We must love and respect
each other - remain together and
right for higher ground.
“ American life is hot just
black, white, brown or yellow,
it’s like a quilt made up of many
colored patches and threads.. .
“ We are like a quilt, many

the palm of his hand with the
highest and loudest applause. All
he had to do was just lower his
arms and the hall was silent.
After Mondale and Jackson
spoke, the delegates were asked
to clear the hall for dinner.'
Hart was still on his way to San
Jose. He arrived in the middle of
the meal.
Hart had neither the fire of his
two opponenu nor, for that mat
ter, the attention of the delegates.
To add to Hart’s problem of
arriving during the middle of the
meal, only one of the mikes was
working.
Hart’s speech was short and in
this writer’s opinion, unexciting
compared to Mondale and
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The Democrats on
gay rights issues
by Dan Siminoski, Ph.D.
A coalition of six national gay rights groups recently surveyed the at
titudes of leading presidential contenders about issues of concern to
our community.
This column summarizes the responses of Senator Hart, Rev.
Jackson and former vice-president Mondale to the most important
questions, with as many verbatim quotes included as space permits.
Support for Gay Rights Bill
Hart would support a bill “ along the lines of the Tsongas Bill,”
although he has not yet cosponsored it in the Senate.
The House Bill, according to Jackson, “ is more comprehensive
than the Senate’s and therefore preferable.”
Mondale says, “ I favor a legislative remedy to discrimination
(based on sexual orientation)” but doesn’t endorse any specific ap
proach.
Instructions to Federal Agencies to redress gay bias:
Hart said only “ yes,” while Mondale and Jackson were more
detailed in support for the idea.
Executive order banning gay discrimination in hiring:
While Hart says gays should not be restricted from the Military
“ because of sexual orientation per se,” he would leave it to the cour
ts to resolve any conflicts. He seems to believe that gays have special
problems with blackmail and as security threats. iTe would ban
discrimination in federal contracts.
Jackson is detailed and specific: “ As Chief Executive, I will issue
an executive order banning discrimination in all areas of the federal
government,” including the military, security agencies, and contrac
ting.
Mondale would issue an order covering military and security agen
cies and its provisions.
^m in alio u of aniigay provisions in immigration law:
Hart is firmly committed to doing so.
Jackson critizes immigration law quite broadly, and concludes,
“ Removal of lesbian/gay exclusion provisions is but one part of * |
what must be a complete overhaul of U.S. immigration policy.”
Mondale would also end any discrimination based on sexual orien
tation.
Support of Equal Right Amendment
Hart cites his consistent support of ERA in the Senate including
his cosponsorship of the present version.
Jackson contends that ERA is both an economic and civil rights
issue; he feels that minority and lower class women have not been
adequately involved in organizing around the ERA.
Mondale voices strong support, vowing, “ 1 will put the prestige of
the . . . President on the line. I will lobby state legislatures; if
necessary, make televised broadcasts urging support . . . and ad
vocate ratification on presidential travels.”
Freedom of chiMce on abortion:
^ c h of the candidates supports freedom of choice, opposes
limiting rights to abortion in federal programs and opposes any
delegation of authority on the question to the states.
Hart notes he “ helped lead the filibuster in the Senate against the
Hatch Amendment.”
AIDS/Health issues:
Each candidate supports adequate research and health care fun
ding.
Hart supports a bill to create a permanent fund to deal with public
health emergencies.
Jackson calls for closer coordination of public and communitybased agencies, better use of existing lesbian/gay health clinics, and
more public education.
Mondale says, “ The AIDS crisis was a national health tragedy, I
have, at this point no specific proposals.”
AIDS Funding:
Hart supports HR 3918, which provides $41.6 million. Neither
Jackson nor Mondale cites a specific funding level, but both support
“ adequate” funding.
Opposition to gay restrictions:
Hart says he has “ strongly opposed the McDonald amendment...
and would oppose any other discriminatory legislation. Jackson and
Mondale seem to agree, but less categorically.
Committment to gay hiring and appointments:
Hart, “ would consider all qualified applicants for key positions,”
including federal posts and the judiciary.
Jackson pledges, “ Based on qualifications, I would actively seek
representation of the lestiian and gay community.”
Mondale says, “ All applicants will be reviewed without regard to
sexual orientation.”
Gaya in the campaign:
In general, all the candidates agree in this area. Each cliams full
commitment to including gays in all aspects of their campaign. Both
Jackson and Mondale mention outreach to and support from lesbian
and gay organizations. Each promises to mention support for gay
rights in speeches and campaign literature. Jackson is particularly
detailed in stating his outreach to gay people, using the metaphor of
his “ Rainbow Coalition” to underline a commitment to all
minorities.
Though many of these statements were made early in the cam
paign, I am not aware of any softening of positions along the way.
Therefore, what we now have before us is a portrait of how the
Democratic aspirants stand on the questions of greatest concern to us
as gay people. Some generalizations are appropriate.
First, we can be very happy at the strength of support for our con
cerns that have been evident^. Words must be supported by deeds,
and promises are easier to make than sacrifices, but the breadth and
depth of commitment voiced in these statements is unprecedented.
One of these men will almost certainly be the Democratic candidate
for President, and will presumably run on the strongest gay rights
platform ever adopted ^ a major party. His nomination will have
come about because of gay people playing a significant role in the
process. We will, at long last, have a nominee who, on the issue of
support for gay and lesbian righis, will have earned our respect, trust
and support.
■
© ¡9S4 Stonewall Features Syndicate.
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High Tech Gays
D earEditor:
High Tech Gays is an organization
o f professionals in th e high tech
businesses o f the S an u Clara Valley.
We were established only a year ago
but now have over two hundred
members.
O ur monthly meetings bring
together scientists, engineers,
programmers, technicians, managers,
etc. who want to see, among other
things, the establishment o f Gay
Rights through legislation in Califor-

HTG sent letter o f support to
Assembly members and Senators
uring them to approve A B l, and to
the Gov. to sign it.
We also participated in the
picketing o f the Gov. at the
Republican convention after his veto
dashed our hopes.
Assemblyman Agnos sent out a let
ter requesting funds for Californians
for Justice, a new statewide
organization to secure passage o f gay
rights legislation and it touched a
deep chord in us all.
At our meeting on May 6th, HTG
overwhelmingly passed a motion to

contribute SISO from our funds for
Californians for Justice.
We have greatly appreciated
Assemblyman A p io s’ efforts in
behalf o f gay rights in the legislature
and hope that this contribution will
be of help in the continuing struggle.
HTG urges other groups and in
dividuals to follow suit-and con
tribute to this fund. Only by suppor
ting such efforts can we move tow ar
ds the day o f legalized equality which
we all demand.
R kk Rudy
President, H TG
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Jackson speaks at Gay function;
Talks little on Gay Issues

the tip of the iceberg,” Mahan
By Dion B. Sanders
said. “ Child pornography is a
ViaCPA Wire Service
very big business, and there’s a
tremendous problem of people
San Francisco — It was billed as
kidnapping children, taking them
his first major public address in
to foreign countries and using
San Francisco on Gay issues, and
them in the magazines.”
the May 18th appearance was
He would not comment on
sponsored by a group called Les
how the new bill might change
bians and Gays for Jesse Jacktheir surveillance techniques, but
son; but the Democratic presi
did reiterate that Customs is
dential candidate spoke little
primarily interested in stopping
about them.
distribution of those materials to
To a wildly cheering, multi
known pedophiles.
ethnic capacity crowd of more
When asked if Customs would
than 1,500 packed into a popular
intercept an occasional package
Mission District Gay nightclub,
sent to a known member of the
Jackson, campaigning toward
North American Man/Boy Love
California’s June 5 primary, de
Association, Mahan said, “ not
voted most of his speech to
necessarily.”
foreign-policy issues — particul
Dan Bradley, openly gay attor
arly Central America and the
ney in Miami, is familiar with
Third World — and military
procedures o f the government
spending.
halting suspected mail. In the
Specific Gay-related topics
past year, at least 10 of his clients
such as AIDS, the national Gay
came to his office with a govern
rights bill now pending in Con
ment notice and a worried look in
gress, the recently-vetoed Cali
their eyes.
fornia state Gay employment
“ They get a legal-sounding no
rights bill, and the National Gay
tice which says they are hereby
Rights March, scheduled for the
notified that said materials are
eve of the opening o f the Demo
being held by the U.S. Attorney’s
cratic National Convention in
Office, and they have 20 days to
July, were not mentioned in
appear in Atlanta and show cause
Jackson’s address.
why the government shouldn’t
“ We’ve had several events re
destroy the intercepted materials.
presenting various aspects of the
“ 1 tell them to just ignore it
Rainbow (Coalition),” Jackson
because it’s only a form notice,”
began. “ For the very first time,
he continued. “ The government
there’s been a Gay and Lesbian
can’t dispose of confiscated mat desk (in the Jackson campaign)..
erial until they give all interested
parties a chance to come for
“ There is no greater cause for
ward, and of course you don’t
pain quite like the pain of rejec
have to go to Atlanta.”
tion and the denial of one’s
“ Then they ask me: Well, what
person,” Jackson continued.
about my name? In this case, the
“ Ail of us must be granted equal
government probably isn’t keep protection under the law and
ing a list of the person’s name.
equal representation within the
“ The U.S. Mail service in At law.”
lanta has a list of known Scandin
A ttacking the Simpsonavian companies which send obs Mazzoli immigration bill now
cene pornography.
pending in Congress, Jackson
“ They maintain constant sur warned that the bill, which
veillance o f the addressors, but
would, among other things, es
those people stay on the run,
tablish a national identification
constantly changing their names card similar to the one Californi
and addresses.”
ans now use, “ threatens not only
Miami Customs spokesperson
Hispanics, it threatens every
Kitt; Pryor said that no South
body,” including — while not
Florida recipients were being put
saying so specifically — Gays.
on any such list, because the
“ The Simpson-Mazzoli bill
program hasn’t expanded beyond
threatens all of us. If they (Con
the original three cities.
gress) can pass a bill that says,
“ If we have a lot of child
‘you must have a passbook if you
abusers down here, we probably
look a certain way,’ everybody
eventually will get it started,” she looks a certain way,” he said.
said. “ Once it is established, the
“ Hispanics look a certain way.
cities with the most (child abus Blacks look a certain way. Asians
ers) would get the program. 1 look a certain way. Everybody
can’t imagine them skipping Mi (including Gays) looks a certain
ami.”
way!”
Unlike earlier reported in USA
Today, the lists are not yet com
puterized, Mahan said. Customs
is still trying to set up a computer
program for the list of 6,000
names, one that will be set up like
a law enforcement computer.
When asked how the names
might be used, Mahan said only
that they will “ help enforce laws
against obscenity and pornogra
phy.”
He added that one possibility is
using the list to determine who
police might want to take out a
search warrant against — figur
ing that if a person received one
shipment of child pornography,
he might have more such materi
als in his home.
The American Civil Liberties
Union has expressed some inter
est in the practice. “ The most
dangerous thing society can do is
keep a list of who reads what,”
said Burt Neubpome, legal direc
tor of the ACLU in New York.
When contacted this week,
however, ACLU attorneys in
New York and Washington said
they are taking a “ wait-and-see”
attitude on how government con
fiscations progress with the new
legislation, and more importan
tly, what the government will do
with those names.
■
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Calling the proposed national
ID card “ bringing South Africa’s
passbook to America,” Jackson
argued, “ We must not bring
apartheid from South Africa
here, we must end apartheid
there!” to the roar of the crowd,
which included a large repre
sentation of Blacks and Latinos
— many of them Gay.
Jackson, who arrived 40 min
utes late and was late for a
luncheon across town, declined
to answer reporters’ questions
after he finished his address.
Before Jackson took the stage,
A. Billy S. Jones, Coordinator of
Lesbians and Gays for Jackson,
told the assemblage that between
Jackson, Gary Hart and Walter
Mondale, “ the only candidate
who we see has consistently sup
ported us” on issues of concern
to Lesbians and Gays “ is Jesse
Jackson.”
Jones added that Jackson “ is
the only candidate that we see
that makes the connection of
homophobia along with issues of
racism, anti-semitism, sexism,
ageism, and all the other negative
‘isms’ that we need to address in
terms of moving toward human
ism.”
In a clear reference to Nation
of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan,
whom Jackson has come under
increasing pressure to disavow
because of controversial state
ments by the Muslim leader,
Jones declared flatly, “ We frown
upon anyone who calls for us to
disavow any part of the Rainbow
Coalition.
“ You do not build coalitions
and move toward resolution of
differences (within the coalition)
by disavowal,” Jones said.
An openly Gay supporter of
Jackson in Washington, D.C.
had last month withdrawn his
support, in protest of Jackson’s
refusal to disassociate Farrakhan
from the campaign following re
marks by Farrakhan that alle
gedly threatened the life of Wa
shington Post reporter Milton
Coleman.
Coleman had last March revea
led off-the-cuff remarks by Jackson referring to Jews as “ Hymies” and to New York City as
“ Hymietown.”
Farrakhan had also branded
entertainer Michael Jackson a
“ sissy” and a bad role model for
Black youth.
■

NGRA begins
gay couple litigation
San Francisco, CA —National
Gay Rights Advocates, the San
Francisco-based public interest
law firm, has begun the first of a
series of suits intended to secure
equal rights for gay couples.
The first case invloves a suit by
Steve Jacobs and John LeBedda
against the AAA Motor Club of
Maryland.
A complaint has been filed
with the Howard County Office
of Human Rights because AAA
would not give Jacobs and
LeBedda the spousal discount on
their membership.
Leonard Graff, NORA Legal
Director, said: “ I believe we have
a good chance of winning this
suit. Howard County has an ordinace
which
prohibits
discrimination based on both
sexual orientation and marital

status.” Graff noted the strategy
to use the anti-discrimination law
was chosen because gay people
cannot get married.
Jean
O ’Leary,
NGRA
Executive Director, said: “ It is
patently unfair that a couple like
John and Steve, who have been
together for 10 years, cannot get
the same benefits as a couple who
have been married only a single
day.” O’Leary went on to say
that this type of litigation was
necessary to further validate the
lesbian/gay lifestyle.
NGRA’s cooperating counsel
in Maryland is Susan Sibler, a
long-time civil rights activist at
torney; and in San Francisco,
David P. Kincaid, attorney-atlaw, wrote the initial brief in the
case.

« tN M M lfM M M
presents
A O ay Pride Celebration
Free Style Dance Contest
Thursjday June 21st.

Judging from 8:30 to 11:30 pm
PRIZES AW ARDED AT

p ,m ,

Music by Steve and Manuel
46 N. Saratoga Avo., Santa Q a ra

408/243-4595

VCTE JUNE 5th

AND The South Bay Eight Ball League
PROUDLY PRESENT

THE TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS

Want a ch an ce to challenge the best in San Jose?
COME JOIN US!

Preliminary rounds will be held June 13th, 7 p.m . $2.00 entry fee
TOURNAMENT BEGINS WED. JUNE 20th, 7 p.m .
$3.00 entry fee

1st p la ce .................. $100 cash and $50 bond
2nd p la ce ............. $30.00 cash and $25 bond
3rd p la ce ............................................. $25 cash
1st round - single elimination 2nd round - double elimination
IT’S ALL HAPPENING AT HMS BE THERE!

1660 S. Bascom A ve., C am p b ell

-

408 / 377-9700

SCEN ESsc en e Sscenes
In the offing . ^.
by Ron Schmidt
Bay’s end UNITY AND MORE IN ‘84 celebrations begin soothingly
with LIEDERMANN GAY MEN’S CHORUS, June 16 at 8 p.m. at
S. J.S.U.’s Student Ballroom, in their concert debut themed, “ Never
Let Go of Your Dream.” These MEN OF SONG have been reaping
consistently good, well-deserved press, and it’s high time you hear
them. Call 280-6297 or see any chorister to order tickets.
SUNDAY IN THE PARK, St. James that is, reconvenes the
melodious males for an afternoon after the night before performance
-* SAN JOSE’S GAY FREEDOM DAY RALLY from 12 noon till 5
_ ,m. That’s June 17. Star performer at this gala, according to Jon
Snell, will be LINDA CLIFFORD. The San Jose WOMEN’S SEX
TET wifi lend their vocal talents to the event as well. Food, drinks,
concessions, information booths, and the ever present at any such
function, visuals to ignite the eye and fan the breath will abound and
all you need do is enjoy.. .Of course, you can help with time, energy
and always funds. To paraphrase a quote from a beautiful man who
once lit up our lives. A sk not what your community can do fo r you. .
. ” The ESTABLISHMENTS will be digging deep to rally the
RALLY, but the cash in everyone’s jeans counts. Donations can be
mailed to Gay Freedom Day Rally Committee o f Santa Clara Valley.
(The last four words won’t fit on your cheque, so use G.F.D.R.C.),
Billy DeFrank Community Center, 86 Keyes St., San Jose, CA
95112.
An after rally GAY FATHERS SOCIAL wiU take the place of that
clan’s regular, third Sunday meeting at a TBA location, says Bill
Cooksley, one of the fathers who wrill man an information booth IN
THE PARK. You should know that these gentlemen have once again
raised the funds to send two disabled children to summer camp.
That’s INSPIRATION!. . .and that’s not a ll.. .IN THE SPIRIT OF
UNITY AND MORE, gay father Tom Blakely has announced that
fraternity’s plans for an August 18 NETWORKING PICNIC for
South Bay Gay w d Lesbian Organizations, THIRTY-SIX of which
are known to exist. Flyers went out last week and phone invitations
to one rep per group for an organizational cocktail party June 9, hosted by the coordinating Gay Fathers. The 11 to 4 August 18 picnic
is scheduled at SAN JOSE HISTORICAL MUSEUM’S PARK. Ad
vance ticket sales estimated at $4 (with a dollar a ticket rise at the
gate) can be confirmed by calling 251-8766.
OTHERWISE IN THE VALLEY OF HEART’S DELIGHT, The
Bat takes wing at the Montgomery Theatre June 9, 10, 16 and 17.
Translations! Translations! You know it better as DIE FLEDERMAUS, “ most popular of all operettas,” chronicling the “ frolicking
escapades o f elegant 19th century'Vieimese society. . .spiiming with
waltzes and brilliantly comic situations.” 288-8882 holds your ticket
for this SAN JOSE OPERA THEATRE season finale.

Gay Family Day
byTcdSahl
They entered Frost Am
phitheater from all directions,
carrying coolers, lawn chairs and
grills for hot dogs. Moms, Dads
and kids.
It was the second aimual Gay
Family Day at Stanford, spon
sored by the Gay and Lesbian
Alliance. •
The sun was hot, the cokes
cool and everyone rushed for a
shady spot except for the young
and hardy who sun bathed while
enjoying the entertainment.
Entertainm ent included the
Foggy City Dancers, a tap troupe
plus the S.F. Flag Corps and
Pom Pom ‘84, a gymnastic dance
company.
Fried chicken, potato salad,
hot dogs, teriyaki beef. . . you
name it, the air was smoggy with
the aroma of exotic foods.
Mrs. Dolores Shaug from
Greenfield, CA, her husband and
son Richard were just one of the
many families. They celebrated
with a giant cake with Gay Pride
and Mother’s Day written on the
icing.
The highlight of the day came
when about two dozen parents sons or daughters names who
marched up to the stage-intro were gay, bringing lots of ap
duced themselves and told the plause.
They came from San Fran
crowd of 300 plus people their

ALCOHOLISM
Recently, 1 received an
anonymous letter from a fellow
alcoholic which expresses doubts,
fears, hopes and emotions felt by
many alcoholics. I want to share
that letter with you in this column
in it’s entirety.

Speaking o f finales, there’s still time to catch the last two performan
ces of Santa Clara U .’s FIFTH (The U spells it out.) of July,
Langford Wilson’s tokenly gay play, June 1 & 2. The number for
Mayer Theatre on that Catholic campus is 984-4015.
AN EVENING IN PARADISE brings Jewish tales and Chasidic
legends to Villa Montalvo’s A SUMMER TALE series with
storyteller, author, poet Steve Sanfield, June 8 through 10.867-3586.

It figures. As soon as I think
I’m getting somewhere,
everything falls apart.
There must be a reason for this
happening in my life because it
repeats itself.
Last weekend I decided I’d bet
ter face that.
CPA’s June 10th GREAT PERFORMANCE combines Rosemary
Did I read the big book or pray
Oooney, Bob Crosby and The Bobcats on the Almadén Blvd. stage.
for guidance? No! Not that day,
Good for warm fuzzies.. . at least among Gray Gays. Call 277-5277.
but I remember praying for
guidance the day before.
EL PASEO ART AND WINE FESTIVAL June 1 through 3 features
Then everything fell apart. I
80 plus artists at the Campbell/Saratoga crossroads shopping center.
wanted to feel wounded and put
378-2033. An easy distance away, 250 plus arts and crafts persons
out. I realized that I had been a
convene June 3 only at the FAIRGLEN ART FESTIVAL at Fairhill
and Fairwood, off Curtner in San Jose. 265-5707 or 266-5602 an brat when I don’t get my own
way.
swers your other questions.
After much thought and con
A RETROSPECTIVE OF WATERCOLORS by N. Eric Oback, the - fiding in a friend, I had decided
late S.J.S.U. art professor who lives still in the brush strokes of for that I should remember that I
mer students flung far across the globe will show at S.J. Art League have no hold on another persons’
June 1 through 8 at 377 S. 1st. Street. 294-4545.
If you’re into kink, this column can’t help, but if you’re into ancdons, attend SILVER F O k’s Aids Foundation fundraiser this Friday
evening. Contact Steve or Dennis at the Silver Fox 725-9662.
IN THE CITY Susan Chambers surrenders BLUEHSH COVE TO
Miss American Lee Meriweather as THIS SUMMER sets in at
Theatre on the Square. (415) 433-9500. Across town Theatre
Rhinoceros
announces
THE
NATIONAL
LESBIAN
PLAYWRITING CONTEST with a SIOOO first prize and $500
second. Scripts, unpublished and unproduced must be submitted by
September 1. (415) 552-4100.
OUR PAPER’S POETRY EDITOR, Ken Yeager, seeks submissions
by Lesbian and Oay poets for publication in these pages. Payment is
$15 and up once in print. SASE must accompany submission to
Poetry, Our Paper, 973 Park Ave., San Jose 95126.
IN THE AIR Sunday at 6 a.m. KSAN 95 FM presents THE GAY
LIFE: Fight for Deomestic Partner benefits and National March for
Lesbian/Gay Rights the day before the Democratic convention.
Wednesdays at 10 p.m. KPFA 94 FM airs FruitpuKli, Gay men’s
programming. Mondays from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. KZSC 88.1 FM gives
you CLOSET FREE RADIO. In the area of this latter frequency,
remember, June 3 is SANTA CRUZ’s LESBIAN/OAY PARADE..
. which brings to mind the grandparent of them all - SAN FRAN
CISCO’S LESBIAN/GAY FREEDOM DAY PARADE, SUNDAY
JUNE 24. See you at some of the.
■

life and neither am 1 responsible
for somebody elses’ haiigups,
that sometimes when I work
things out in my head it doesn’t
mean that the other person will
care or even be interested, in what
I have determined a mqjor
discovery in my person^ life.
Sometimes when people get
hurt the guard comes up and
negativity takes over what was
once a pretty decent lifestyle.
This is when the drinking ex
cessively and loss of appetite or
sleep makes it easier for the
downfall.
I’ve finally learned that the
world does not revolve around
me.
People have their own ideas
and lives and whatever is right for
them is their own business.. .
their personal choices.
It doesn’t mean we are going to
agree. Live and let live.
Why?
{Personal questions and answers)
Why am I surprised and
shocked when I’m left behind?

cisco, Chico and many
between.
Remember the date
May 12th! Be there.

A. I’m so wonderful that I don’t
have to work at a relationship.
Why don’t you ever call me?
A. I don’t need to understand
your point of view because your
point of view is not my reality.
Why me Lord?
A. I refuse to contribute to the
needs of other people in my life.
Why do I have to wait so long
to find someone nice for me?
A. You failed to meet my per
sonal requirements to fullfill my
expectations.
Why do I get stuck with onenight stands?
A. I declared my self-worth inap
propriate, thereby depriving you
of respect.
I want to thank the writer for
his/her opinions and honesty in
sharing these thoughts.
For several issues I have not
written
this
column
on
alcoholism. Beginning with this
issue I will be back on a regular
basis.
Remember, take it one day at a
time.
■
Mark

From the Center
by Wayne Herriford
The 1984 San Jose Rally will be
held on Sunday, June 17 in St.
James Park from noon till five
p.m. The theme, in keeping with
the national theme, is:
UNITY & MORE IN ‘84
Entertainment will be provided
by the Liedermann’s Chorus and
the Lesbian Chorus, inadditionto
entertainment to be announced.!
Booths will feature beer, wine
and foods, in addition to infor
mation about various gay
organizations and businesses in
the community.
People are still needed to
volunteer for various tasks
associated with the Rally.
Anyone wishing to set up a
booth is also requested to contact
the Community Center at 2934525.
After the Rally, there will be

drawings for color TV’s in the
five Stockton Bars, Mac’s and
Toyon. Tickets for the drawings
are available for $1.00 each in
any of these places until the day
of the drawing. All proceeds go
to support the AIDS Foundation.
The Membership meeting of
the Community Center will be
held on Monday, June 18 at 7:30
p.m. In addition to a discussion
of the by-laws changes, there will
be an election of new members to
the Board of Directors. In
terested community members,
whether they are actually mem
bers of the Center or not, arc in
vited to attend.
Remember that State Senator
Alfred Alquist was one of the two
local state legislators who did not
support AB-1 when it was passed
last March. He is running for reelection in Santa Clara County
on June 5. Don’t vote for him! □
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New-Used
Air Huy. Sell & TVadr
Quality Booke & Racordt
Phone For Buying Houri

S an Jo se l
138 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
SAN JOSE, CA 95113
406-286-6275
MON.-SAX lOKX) AM — 9d)0 PM
SUN. 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM

P a l o 'A i t o

230 HAMILTON AVENUE
PALO ALTO, CA 04301
415-321-2846
MON. - FR I. 10:00 AM — 6:00 PM
SAT. 10:00 AM - SKM> PM
SUN. 12:00 PM - 6 : 0 0 PM
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Serving you oro:
Sotti, M II.UoAnn
Fri-Sot D.J. DanioI
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VOTE JUNE 5th

1640 Main Street- Redwood City, California

415/361-9444
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Oay & Lesbian
Mail-Order
Bookservice
37e SASE
for
Free Catalogue

A l w i i i ‘E n t e r p r i s e s

P.O . Ik»x 7018R
Suqif.VTBlc, CA Ütl08tf

M i a n b * ...............................................................(408) 998-1144
641 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 9S126
A Ckaii W cH-Uihted Place for B ooks*............ (408) 255-7600
2I27I Stevens Greek, Cupertino 9S014
A Taste o f Lealhcf.................................................(415) 777-4643
3366t)i St., San Francisco94103
A Tinker’s Damn* (Video/Disco/Lounge}........ (408) 243-4595
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 9S030
AIDS/KS FonndaU on*.......................................(408) 298-AIDS
713 N. 1st St, No. 10. San Jose 93112
Alameda RexaU P harm acy.................................. (408) 294-8911
1071 The Alameda, San Jose 93126
Alwin Enterprises (Mail-Order Book Service)
P.O . Box 70183, Sunnyvale 94086
The Answer*...........................................................(415) 361-9444
1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
The Antique G alleries.......................................... (408)279-0303
1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 93112
Bachelor Quarters* (Baths).................................. (415) 325-7575
1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Bay Brick Inn* (W om en's Lodging/Bar/Disco). (415) 431-8334
1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
B it Mamn’s* (Bar)................................................ (415) 881-9310
-22613 Mission St. Hayward 94341
Billy DeFrank Community C enter*.................... (408) 293-4525
86 Keyes Street, San Jose 93112
Black A W hite Men Together (Social C ro u p ). . . (408) 356-6932
P.O. Box 1192, Los Gatos 93031
The Boot Rack Saloon*........................................ (408) 294-4552
413 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 93126
Bread A Roses* (Marxist Bookstore)...................(408) 294-2930
930 So. First Street, San Jose 93112
B r o a d w a y (Restaurant).................................... (408) 286-9422
1203 The Alameda, San Jose 93126
Back’s* (Saloon/Ice Cream Parlor).................... (408) 286-M76
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 93126
Cafe La Cage Aux Folks (Restaurant)................ (408) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 93129
Calvary Metropolitan Community C hurch*___ (415) 368-0188
P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064
Camera One (Movie Theatre).............................. (408) 294-3800
366 So. First Street, San Jo se93112
Center for New Beginnings* .................................(408) 286-9060
233 N. M arket, San Jose
Choices (Dating Service fo r Men A Women)___ (408) 971-7408
Paul Coke, D,C. (Chiropractor).......................... (415) 857-1221
4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306

]
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Commanity Counseling Associates*.................. (408) 291-T910
Kepler’S Book Store*............................................. (415) 9465666
1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose 93126
Village C om er, 4346 El Camino Real, Los Altos 94022
The Cruiser* (Restaurant A B a r )........................ (415) 366495$
Kepler’s Books A Magaxlaes*............................... (415) 324-4321
2631 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
Davids (A t Main Street/R estaurant).............. (408) 293-1293
Robert Kopeison (Attorney at Law)..................... (408) 293-4000
737 Stockton Street, San Jose 93126
64 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 93113
The Daybreak* (W om en's B a r ) ...........................(415) 961-995J
WHIiam H. U plI, MD (Internal M edicine).........(415) 369-1985
1711 W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040
32 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
George Deablll (Human Sexuality Counseling)
Lkdermann Gay M en’s Chorus........................... (408) 280-6297
San Jose............................................................... (40g) 2464422
392 Millpond Drive, San Jose 95123........... (408) 2461407
Palo A lto ..............................................................(415)4963363
Bob Mack (MSI) (Insurance B roker)...................(408) 738-2919
DELTA: A Center for Interpersonal G row th. . . (408) 288-7744
471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale 94086
2444 M oorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jose 95128
Mac’s O nb* (B a r)................................................. (408) 9969535
Democratk Inform adoa C enter*.........................(408) 286-8500
.349 S. First St., San Jose 93112
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 93126
Main Street* (Bar A R estaurant)......................... (408) 2961293
Desperados* (D isco/B ar)..................................... (40g) 3760260
737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 93126
1423 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 93008
Dennis J. MeShane. M D .......................................(415) 369-1985
Driftwood* (W om en’s B a r ) ................................. (415) 581-2050
(Intem al M edicine/Rheumatology)
22170 Mission, Hayward 94341
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Dost Busters (Housekeeping Service)...................(408) 280-1603
Metropolitan Community Church* ..................... (40g) 279-2711
P.O. Box 307, San Jose 95103
10th A San Fernando Streets, San Jose
The E kctrkal Handyman (M ark).........................(408) 985-655«
Ms. Adas Press* (Printers/Typesetters)............ (408) 289-1088
2916 Magliocco Drive, 04, San Jose 93128
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 93126
Force-5.....................................................................(415) 323-1003
O ur Paper* (News O ffice)..................................... (408) 289-9231
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
The Garden* (Bar A R estaurant).........................(415) 853-8921
Plowshare* (B o o ksto re).......................................(415) 321-4748
I960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303
162 University Av, Palo Alto
Goosetown Realty (Paul A . W ysocki).................(408) 559-3583
Pottery S a k s .....................................................
(4081984.0467
13213 Dickens Avenue, San Jose 93124
1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050
H airport (Hairstyling f o r m en A w om en)...........(408) 269-0273
The Record Factory*.............................................(408) 2663743
1368 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 93123
1080 Blossom HiU Rd., San Jose 95123
Hammer A Lewis (Specialty Clothes)...................(408) 295-5808
Recyck B ookstore*....... ..................................... (408) 286-6275
28 N. Market St, San Jose 93113
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd A 4th), San Jose 93113
Marta H iatt, Ph.D . (Lesbian/G ay Therapy)___ (408) 2465689
Recyck B ookstore*...............................................(415)321-2846
1984 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
The Hired Hand (Cleaning/Handy w o rk)...........(408) 559-0142
Reflections Again (Mirror Resilvering).............. (408) 2662421
2970 Rustic Dr, San Jose 93124 ,
2141 Parkw oodW y, San Jose 95123
H.M .S.* (Disco/Video B a r).......... ......................(408) 377-9700
Renegades* (Bar)...................................................(4O8) 2769902
1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95008
393 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 93126
Human Sexnality C enter*..................................... (40g) 246-4422
San Jose Ballroom A Dance C en ter.....................(408) 289-9807
925 W. Hedding, San Jose
1040 Park Ave, San Jose 93126
In Between*............................................................. (415) 8862509 ' San Jose City Had*
22323 Mission Blvd., Hayward 94341
First A Mission Streets, San Jose 93110
Incentive Journeys (Full-service Travel Agency) . (408)749-9868
Santa Clara County Government Center*
777 N. Eirst Street, Snn Jose 95112
70 W. Hedding St, San Jose 93110
The Interlude* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant)...........(408) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 93129
__________
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MAC'S ''
998-9535

349 So. 1st St., San Jose
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Dignity* (Lesbian/Gay Catholics)
P.O . Box 2177
Santa Clara. CA 95035

*Our Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk.
'W e appreciate this courtesy. Directory listings are S30 per year
(25 issues). Distribution points are listed free o f charge.
Organizations may obtain a free listing by distributing copies
to their members (copies are available at newspaper office). To
correct any errors or omissions in O ur Directory, please call the
newspaper office at (408) 289-9231.

1 . SPOILED BflAT
2. BIG MAMAlS
3. IN BETWEfl
4. TURF CLUB
5. DRIFTWOOb
6. THE ANSWER
7. CRUISER '
8. CALVARY RCC
9. WHISKEY dULCH
1 0 . THE GARDEN
11 . BACHELOR QUARTERS
12 . DAYBREAK
13. SILVER FOK
14. A TINKER'S DAMN
15. HMS
16. DESPERADO’S
17. INTERLUDE
18. CAFE LA CAGE
19. TOYON
BROADWAY
20 .
WATERGARDEN
21 .
OUR PAPER
22.
MAIN STREET
23.
DAVIDS
24.
641 CLUB
25. BOOT RACK
26. RENEGADE'S
27.
BUCK'S
28.
MAC'S
CLUB
29.
30. VICTORIAN HOUSE
31. COMMUNITY CENTER
32. MCC-SAN JOSE

L o cated In
T he L ost F lea M arket, Building 51

1940 Monterey Road
San Jose, CA 95112

1660 S. BASCOM AVE.. CAMPBELL

BUCK’S

Saloon E Ice
Cream Parlor

"A Western Bar”
301 Stockton Ave.

288-1176

S ilv e r
A FR IE N D LY P LA C E TO D RIN K

10095 SAICH WAY, CUPERTINO, CA 95014
(408)725-9662 • OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM
A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC. BUSIN ESS

CreadAvay
A RESTAURAN

'Ë ALAMEDA • SAN JOSE CA 95120 • 28f3-94.i'2
CATERING.'BANQUEIS

CENTRAL SAN JO S E

A T I N K f R 'S DAM N
4t) N S .if.il» > ;.i A v i'in ic . S .in ici C la ra , C A

□
Emryttiing

Free Parking
Bus: 2 7 9 -0 3 0 3
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I *‘A MAN’S BAR” ~ ]|^

Ç

A i\ jt lq u e G a l l e r i e s

Open W ednesday thru Sunday/10 am - 5 pm
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San Jose State University Women’s Center*___ (408) 277-2047
San Jose 93192
Sassi (Cosmetics/Skin Care).................................(408) 926-8700
3113 Alum Rock Av, San Jose
Sex Shop Arcade A Books* (A dult Bookstore).. (408) 2962)35
389 So. First Street, San Jose 93112
• • • • : ...................................(408) 7269662
10095 Saich Wy, Cupertino 93014
The Spoiled Brat* (Bar)...................................... (415) 782-2728
. 875 A Street. Hayward 94341
1415)782 2728
• ...........................................(415) 3264)681
219 University Av, Palo Alto
South Bay Gay F ath ers........................................ (408) 251-8766
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 1 10, Campbell 95008
Tower Records*
San Antonio Rd A El Camino, Mt View
Toyon* (Dance L ounge).......................................(4Qg) 2869432
1203 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
.................................................... ..
881-9877
22317 Mission, Hayward
U-Haul (Campbell Moving C enter)................... (408) 371-5183
1266 White Oaks, Campbell 95008
Underground Records* (New A Used Albums) . (408) 286-8303
19 S. Third Street, San Jose 95113
Upstart Crow* (General Interest Bookstore) . . . (408) 371-5740
740 The Pruneyard, Campbell 93(X)8
V klorian House Antiques A Garden ResUurant (408) 2861770
476 S. Fiist Street, San Jose 95112
(408) 286-6187
The Watergarden* (Baths/Recreation Center). . (408) 2761215
1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Saloon*........................................ (415) 853.9747
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303

SAN JO S E
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U 2S HACICNOA AVE I CAMPBELL ( SAN lOSE ) CA / 95006 I 406-374^260
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"sim ply the b est food in town'

PESHÌKAIM1.S

Monday - Saturday/5:30 to 11 pm
Sunday Brunch/10 am to 4 pm
Sunday Dining/5:30to 11 pm

w eekdays, enjoy a variety of music on our jukebox

07)

Ves

in

YI

D a n ce Lounge

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

641 CLUBÌ

737 Stockton Ave
San Jose
293-1293

BOO'I
RACK
SAN JO SE, CA

^

D

415 ST(X:KT0N ave . • 294-4552

HALF OFF!
coupons good for V2 off the regular
price of a locker ore oVoiioble ot;
BOOTRACK / BUCK’S / DESPERADOS
H.M.S. I INTERLUDE / MAIN STREET
RENEGADES / 641 CLUB / TOYON

So Get Yours 8c Then Sor^e'
THI WATERGARDEN -JECOEATONCENTtP A' .r; BA^hS
1010 The A lam ed a / San Jose

(408) 275-1215
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cipal roles and not a S.J. Rep-er
in the lot. Tom Ramirez, a fine
Review
S.J.Rep actor with great rai^e,
takes the small role of Sebastian,
a vilUan amongst villians, and
does it elegantly. Why didn’t he
play Prospero?
Charles Martinet plays the
by Rick Rady
have come to admire throughout
jester,
Trinculo with such wit and
All season long the San J om this past season.
style that he is easily the most
Prospero
is
played
by
Sydney
Rep lias been touting its Merrill
memorable performer in the
Lynch Grand Performance of Walker (of San Francisco’s
show.
A.C.T.)
with
a
full
command
of
Shakspeare’s “The Tempest” in
The "stran g e bedfellows”
the
stage
and
of
the
nuances
of
collaboration with the San Jose
scene with Trinculo and Calaban
Symphony. Merrill Lynch the role.
Ariel, Prosperos’s spirit ser and Stephano is beautifully
donated tens of thousands of
blocked and brilliantly executed.
dollars for the event. It was easy vant is played with admirable The show unfortunately never
grace
and
nimbleness
by
Julia
to see where the money went; it
recaptures its spark from that
Fletcher (also A.C.T.).
wasn’t easy to see why.
Gonzalo, Prospero’s only true point.
“ The Tempest” is a romantic
The direction by Dakin Mat
friend
left in the Court, is
comedy written very late in
thews
(also A.C.T.) unaccoun
Shakspeare's career, 1611, and protrayed like Moses in “ The tably keeps the stage movement
Ten
Commandments”
by
Drew
concerns Prospero, the deposed
to a minimum, so that many
rightful Duke of Milan, who has Eshelman (also A.C.T.).
And Calban the half human scenes are exceedingly static.
established a magical home on a
As Prospero weaves his spell of
monster,
is exceedingly well
desert island.
sleep
over the actors, it seeps into
All of his usurpers are wrecked played, and this is a very.difficult the audience where there were
role,
by
Luis
Oropeza
(of
Teatro
by a tempest on his island, and
many nodding heads. The poor
the play tells of Propsero’s Campesino).
Ferdinand, the King of Naples’ accoustics and sound system at
revenge.
son
who falls in lo v e'w ith the S.J. Center for the Perfor
There are magical characters
Prospero’s
daughter, is warmly ming Arts doesn’t help either.
(the spirit of Ariel), monsters (the
The set by Ariel (not the spirit)
portrayed
by
Michael Gough
deformed Calaban), a magician
and costumes by M arcia
(brought
in
from
Los
Angeles).
(Prospero), a lovely girl who has
Stephano, the raucus and Frederick, however, are lavish
never seen a man (Prospero’s
drunken
butler, is played by and lovely.
daughter Miranda), and lords
The musical score accom
Howard
Swain
(Berkeley
and ladies of the court of the
paniment is a beautiful and
Shakespeare
Festival)
with
conKing of Naples.
lyrical one by Jean Sibelius, the
But there is very little of the sumate skill.
Well, that’s most of the prin Finnish composer, written in
San Jose Rep Company which we

‘Tempest’ in a teapot

Women’s chorus
(Press Release) The forming of the San Jose Women’s Chorus
blossomed from the observations and awareness that there are in this
area a large number of women who love to sing.
We want it to be understood that this is an opportunity for
women, not necessarily lesbians.
The turn out has been quite successful but we are looking for more
women to participate.
^ n n c.
First performance: San Jose Gay Freedom Day RaUy, St. James
P l ^ e come and participate. It is not only musically gratifying but
spiritually and socially as weU. Our goals are to perform ^ d enjoy.
We meet every Saturday 11 a.m. at the Billy DeFrank
Keyes, San Jose. For more information contact; Suzette Serra (408)
448-0327 or Glenda Choat (415) 327-50%. ■
______
1925. It is given a loving and
warm performance by the San
Jose Symphony under the baton
of George Cleve.
The choreography by Cliff
Keuter is uninspir^ and the
ballet section of the second act
brings this slow show to a dead
halt.
So why did S.J. Rep opt for
this show and then hire ail out
siders to direct and star?
Perhaps grants to the arts are
so hard to come by that James
Reber could not refuse Merrill
Lynch the chance for a big,
splashy show. It is too bad,
through, that in the midst of this
big splash, our S.J. Rep was just
a little fish.
H

MAO’S CLUB
PRESENTS

★
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★
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★
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FOR AIDS Foundation

Choices
Choices, a professional dating
service opened its doors in
December 1983.
Owner, Robyn Castano, saw
the need for a service in the gay
community that would not only
offer the opportunity to “ date,”
but also to meet new friends,
network, find sports partners,
etc.
. Members express those preferences on the Profile Sheets
contained in the membership
books, along with photos.
There are now over 60 gay
men and lesbians who have con
tributed to the success of
Choices.
Many relate the difficulty inI volved in meeting people at the
bars, the lack of visibility ini,other
soci^ organizations in Silicon
Valley, and the obvious health
related issue.
Membership is not limited to
the immediate geographical area.
Those who caimot come into
the office may obtain infor
mation on other members by
phoning Robyn at the office,
located in the Willow Glen area
of San Jose.
In every case, both parties
must agree that they would like to
meet each other before any in
formation is exchanged, allowing
them to contact each other.
There is definite agreement on
the need for a professional ser
vice of this kind in the South Bay.
Support in terms of member
ship will cement that reality. By
the end of 1984 there will be over
100 members.
Call Choices at (408) 971 -7408
by the end of June and mention
OUR PAPER to receive a 25 per
cent savings; and don’t forget to
call Robyn by June 29th to enter
the Free Membership Drawing.
Start making Choices! ■

Interestrig to note that in the
20s British military slang used
the word "quean" to denote
a goodlooking m an or boy.

Mc's
LuLu and Rachel

★

Saturday, June 16th 9 & 11 p.m.
$2.00 donation
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William Longcham p, Bishop
o f E ly was left as Regent o f
E n g lq n d b y R ic h a r d the
' Lionhearted. A clue to his
ta s te s co m es f r o m
th e
statem ent o f the Barons who
said that they “ w ould entrust
o u r daughters as hostages,
b u t not our s o n s ."

I ’d rather take chances/Than be . Review
on my guard/ That side o f the
moon is too dark.
I’m hoping Tret will focus on
poignancy and piano on her next
album; “ That Side of the Moon”
indicates a depth that she has not
by Dot James
by Rick Rady
really tapped into yet.
“
Here
to
There”
speaks
of
the
“ The Pirates of Penzance” has action o f the plot just one minute
Treat yourself to some good
“ Running” (Fabulous Recor
always
been a favorite
Gilbert before the finiu curtain.
listening, the sounds of women’s metaphysical journey many
ds) is the latest from June
Frederic is played by Steven
and Sullivan operetta since its
music on four recent releases: people are now on: A nd she tells M illington, another Chris
opening in New York City in Deines, a tall blonde, and very
Meg C hristian’s From the me don’t you worry/You can do Williamson protege. June’s
1879. This production by the good looking young man. His ac
Heart," Tret Furc’s Terminal it, don’t despair/If it hurst. I ’ve delivery is also in the rock ‘n’ roll
Gilbert and Sullivan Society of ting is a touch hammy and his full
Hold, June Millington’s Run been through it/A nd I got to here mode. This album is very con
San Jose combines some fine solo tenor somewhat raspy on the high
ning, and Perron’s Shadows on a from there.
Tret Fure is back writing and temporary, an electric blend of
voices, some innovative staging, notes. His beautiful ballad with
Dime.
rock guitar, R & B rythems, and
and, unfortunately, some sloppy Mabel, “ Oh, leave me not to
Admittedly, this reviewer has a vocalizing after a ten-year lapse gutsy vocals. All the selections on
pine,” (perhaps the loveliest song
choral work in to a fun evening.
particular bias: I rally like in which she devoted her energies
“ Running” are very listenable;
Sullivan ever wrote) was unfor
The story like most G & S
women’s music and support to the technical aspects of making many are very danceable,
operettas, is too convoluted to tunately flat on opening night.
women musicians by buying their music. I caught her concert with especially “ Everything Passes,”
Barbara Heroux b Mabel with
retell, but it involves the hapless
albums and attending their con Chris Williamson a couple of with its Latin beat: Let the
weeks ago at the Great American
Frederic who has been mistakenly a most exquisite soprano voice.
certs.
kingdom
come,
let
the
rains
fall
apprenticed to a band of tender She floats through the cadenza of
Hopefully, you’ll support them Music Hall and, frankly, went dow n/Everything passes and
home with a thundering
hearted pirates, and now is in "P o o r wandering one” with
too, which is why these reviews
changes,
like
the
rays
o
f
the
sun.
headache. I was not looking for
love with .Mabel, the ward of the grace and clarity.
happen. Nothing unethical there;
Work
with
a
heart
o
f
gold,
fo
r
ward to reviewing her first album
pirate’s enemy, Major-General
Dick Feldman as the Pirate
if an album had no redeeming
since “ Tret Fure” was released in the common good/You will be
King is great fun and in very fine
Stanley.
virtue, it wouldn’t get mentioned.
rewarded
when
your
life
is
done.
1973. What a surprise-and a
Gilbert uses two o f his voice. He does a piece of business
From the H eart, Meg pleasure-to discover that “ Ter
My first reaction upon hearing
favorite tricks to complicate the with a pirate impersonating a sun
Christian’s latest on the Olivia minal Hold” (Second Wave Ferron was, “ Migqd, it’s Bob
plot. One, the whimsy of fate, dial which is truly inspired.
label, is simply stunning-no Records, Inc) is an absolutely Dylan!” Ferron whose name
has Frederic bom on Leap Day
Anne Hubble as R uth,
other adjective for it. Every cut delightful addition to my means iron and rust in French, is
(Feb. 29) so that his twenty-first Frederic’s former nurse and now
on the albiun has appeal; there is women’s music collection.
a Canadian newcomer to the U.S.
birthday, and his release from the a “ pirate maid-of-all-work,” is a
the humor of “ You Got My At
The
album
is
very women’s music scene. “ Shadows
pirate’s contract, will take 84 bit grim and stiff in act one, but
tention,” the warm intimacy of p r o f e s s io n a lly p r o d u c e d ,
on a Dime,” her third album, is
years to reach. And the other
“ Happy
B irthday,”
the engineered and mixed. GAMH’s on the Lucy Record label and
continued page 12
mistaken identities, reverses the
acknowledgement of growth acoustics do a great disservice to distributed by Redwood Records.
through pain in the title song. My the female performers who are
I grew up on Dylan’s music.
favorite is “ Here from There, a appearing there. Tret’s voice was Loved his lyrics, hated his voice
DARRELL S. BASSETT • Travel Consultant
very personal statement of a tran- t o ^ y drowned out by her own because I am simply not into
sofrmed life.
half-growled,
half-spoken
vocals.
(off) 408/996-1613
(res) 408/749-9868
backup musicians.
Meg has been dumped on some guitar and her
GAMH
is going to Frankly, I have the same reaction
Hopefully,
...............
by lesbian separatists for what take care of this problem; the to Ferron. This is not however, to
they see as her turning her back concert was certainly no dismiss her brilliant writing and
on feminism to immerse herself showcase for Tret’s considerable original music.
AIRLINE TICK ETS • TOURS
in Eastern philosophy. Meg’s ex- talent or for the provocative
Her comments on the human
H O TELS/RESO RTS • CR U ISES
panded-consciousness reply tq lyrics of many of her songs.
drama are incisive; her images in
them is that “ we have to change
voke
both
beauty
and
pain.
I like the variety on “ Terminal
ourselves first before we can Hold.” If you occasionally like a Friends who saw her in concert
Specialist In Travel Arrangements
change the rest of the world. . . little rock ‘n’ roll with a dan- recently, say that she is a
for the Gay Community
We have to learn to love our ceable beat in your women’s dynamite performer.
selves and respect ourselves and music, you’ll be up and moving
So, if you like Dylan, .you’ll
accord ourselves the power that is on such selections as “ Annie Air love Ferron. And even if you
truly o u rs .. .What does the word craft,” “ Angle Fire,” “ As if by don’t like Dylan, you will at least
radical mean? It means getting to the Wind,” and the title song.
agree that she is a powerful new
777 N. First St., Suite 490. San Jose, CA05112
entity in that alternative to main
the root, and what is the best way
On “ That Side of the Moon,”
to do that than to get to the root my favorite cut. Tret puts down stream music that we know and
a full service travel agency
of who you are, and to know her guitar to sit at the piano and love as the women’s music
yourself as a starting point for muse about a burglary that oc- movement
knowing —really knowing—the cured while she was on the road.
rest of the world.”

Record Reviews

Pirates of Penzance

Four for good listening

IMCeriTIME JOURMEYS

dEiLl'l

In the spirit of

UNITY & M ORE IN 84

Certification toP ailicipation ^984
Gov Pride Week Celebration
This is to certify that

is entitied to participate in the half-off prices of a room * or a locker *
on Sunday June 17,1984 from 12 noon till 12 midnight

THE WATERO ARDEN
Recreation Center and Baths
Sponsored by: The m anagem ent and staff of the W atergarden
In celebration of G ay Pride Week 1984
TTm Wotoffgardon /1010 The Alam eda / San Jose, C A / 408 / 275-1242
*tub|«0 to ovalk>b4Mtv
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Sammy Davis on AIDS/PSA
By Joseph McQnay
The Weekly News, Florida
ViaCPA Wire Service

, j
** '

‘Pirates
continued from page I t

blossoms in her pirate costume
and comic business of act two.
Derek Winterbottom is a dic
tion perfect M ajor-General
Stanley in the well known “ I am
the very model of a modern
Major-General” though the ac
companying stage business is lack
luster. The innovation of dressing

him in English walking tweeds
rather than full military dress
deprives the stage of some flash
and diminishes his stage presen
ce.
Brian Thom pson as the
Sergeant of Police is awkard and
his note selection in “ A
Policeman’s lot is not a happy
one” a bit random. The backup
policemen, however, keep these
scenes together.
The chorus of pirates, police
■ and Major-General Stanley’s
wards are energetic and attrac
tively costumed. They know their
notes, but their diction and
projection leave much to be
desired. The women especially
have trouble keeping together
chestra. The set piece, “ Hail
poetry” lacked tonal depth and
vocal balaiKc.
The direction by Kevin Corihier is fresh and alive, something
often missed in G & S produc
tions. The English accents were

an annoyance by their being so
spotty: some characters seem to
come right from London, some
from Onudia.
The orchestra under the baton
of James Campbell is well rehear
sed and generally excellent. Why
Campbell chose some of his tern
pos and dynamics are a mystery,
and the chorus seemed surprised,
too.
The sets by Dave Hitchcock,
particularly the act two ruined
chapel, are superb; and the
costumes by Barbara Murray,
while sometimes surprising, are
colorful and effective. The ab
sence of parasols in the lady’s
opening number is a real blessing.
The show which closed May 26
at the Montgomery Theatre in
downtown San Jose, was a farbetter introduction to G & S than
the recent PBS televised produc
tions. Those who already like G
& S found this production lively
and great fun.
■

the Church was reaching out in
Fort Laudcrdsle, FIs — Sammy this area.”
Davis, Jr. has no regrets about
“ People have to realize that
his involvement in a public ser we’ve got this problem and we
vice announcement for AIDS; in have to deal with it,” Davis said.
fact he would do the commercial
“ It’s so dumb to ignore it and
again if the need arose.
“ This is something that all hope it will go away. It’s the same
people must be concerned with, thing society did years ago with
playground in recent years — a
must be involved with, just like in the race problem.
rap it doesn’t really deserve.
“ It’s also dumb to pretend that
the fights against polio'and can
“ Hollywood has no corner on
cer,” Davis said last week during homosexuality doesn’t exist in homosexuality. It’s not just in
this
country.
It
always
has
and
it
filming of his upcoming movie.
always will. All these people are Los Angeles or San Francisco,
but everywhere,” he said. “ That
Cry of the City.
“ This is a subject that people part of our society.”
Davis added that the theater, includes the doctor or lawyer who
should learn the facts about. If
goes down to Las Olas and hits
through my popularity or whate arts and motion pictures have up on the chickens.”
■
been
mistakenly
labeled
the
gay
ver I could help the cause, that’s
great.”
Davis was one of several celebrities approached by the spon
soring Episcopal Church to do
the 60-second spot, but he was
the first major star to come
forward.
“ We asked a number of other
people but a lot wouldn’t do it
because of the controversial
E v e ry D a y in tfiis C o u n try
aspects,” said distributor Robin
I millions of people still live in fear of diese words
Bossert. “ Sammy was willing to
I thousands of our people are dying with AIDS
do it from the beginning and he
I in empkDyment and houang there is legalized discrimination
was very helpful throughout the
■in city streets and parks we are beaten by punks and police
filming.”
I in.court-rooms our children are taken away from us
“ What can I say? They asked
■in the armed forces we are kicked out or thrown in ¡ail
me to do it and I said yes,” Davis
I at borders and ports our people can be barred from entry
said. “ We must let people know
that AIDS is prévalant and
spreading and (with factual in
O ne D a y in San F ra n d sc o
formation) maybe we can help
Ten of thousands of us will march to a rally at the site of the Democratic
eradicate it.”
Oanventlon. There, the best spetespeopte of the Lesbian and Cay comiTOiniy
The commercial was shot in
will speak out against the oppression of our people. Convention omow
estimate the media audience to be between 500 millionand 1billion people.
August, 1983, on location in
Cohasset, Mass. Davis reminded
viewers that AIDS can’t be
spread through casual contact or '
working with a PWA (Person
FOR
With AIDS).
“ Now of course, AIDS is mys
terious and a cause of real conc
ern. But research is under way
and already producing results,”
SUNDAY. |ULY I 5th —SAN FRANCISCO^ 1984
The Valencia Rose presents E m m ett Foster in "E m m ett" a One Mormon
he said.
1 t * NWorW MMCh e n d o m n include itw Le(falnki^r Dtmocnac d u t s cf Sm R a w d n o .
Show
on
June
7
through
30.
Shows
are
at
8
p
.m
.
Tickets
are
S6.
Call
(4IS)
«•NMIaiWCwtMinns.ii«N«iaWCaWUanafalKkCwt.tndlheCilfanUiaMpter
He ended the commercial by
863-3863 fo r m ore information. Opening night is a benfit f o r A ffirm ation:
of N.O.W, Thii Waortc oppoituriry «0r e a * hun*4d»of leW o« of peopie wH occur In le »
repeating twice the government’s
dw i W d a ^
us R i« k out for equelRy not only for y ounW -tax lor the mMora « h o
Cay and Lesbian Mormons. "E m m e tt" is a personal testament o f a free
toll-free
AIDS
hotline
era foicsd ID rafnaki PIcnL
spirit bridled b y the strictures o f a M orm on upbringing.
(l-8(X>-342-AlDS), urging viewers
to “ get the facts.”
A Tast« of Leathar's Now Hoars/Naw Catalog
If You CituM
The Episcopal Church sent the
tel 500 miBion people about LesbianKJay rights for $2 5, would you d o H?
commercial out to 100 major
îE iE a
Our New SATURDAY HOURS 9 AM to 6 PM
□ ves. I can became a Sponsor for $25 or h i Angel for SlOO
markets, and by April IS, at least
NEW '84 CATALOG (32 pagas-over 600 Hams)
□ List my name in the official March Program.*
half (SO) had shown it.
□ Send me a Program and Bunon (Add $1 for postage 6 handUng).
- FR EE CATALOG WITH THIS AD Throughout the country, the
{^^en ordering Catalog hy matt, pleaaa sand $1. fo r
commercial has been aired a total
postage and handling vrith this ad.)
Phone
Name
of 1,2IS times*’ said Church pro
ducer Sonia Francis.
Address/CRy/Zip_
“ A Public Service Announce
Send checks or money orders lo national MARCH FOa lesbian and CAY RIGHTS
A TASTE OF LEATHER
ment usually has a period of three
2301 Market St. Sokes A. B S C. San FraiKiSCO. CA 94114 (415) 863-5005
3 3S S I X T H S T R i E T — D K P T . * V R ’
months in which the campaign is
•Your name
lemalr confidenoal 4 you do not mart this boi Thoae who whh to remain
S A N F R A N C IS C O , C A L IF O R N IA S 4 1 0 3
mnymous may send money orders and leave the name above Uank
( 4 I S ) 7 7 7 -4 4 4 3
intense,” she explained. “ But
M O N -F R I N O O N -S IX s S A T N IN E -S IX
this is different. It’s still very
AUCl«AiOfa CWBOIT CARO« MOWORBO
much in the minds of people
a
»
4
4
4
8
B
»
r
r
4
»
B
4
4
4
r r F T$ a e 8 « » B 1 4 r » > 4 4 4 a 8 » e « U » » » » 4 » y ^»3nr$ a 4 4 4 > B 8 V O »$»4«4»»>TnrTT a a a a r ra a a a a'raTm nm g
because the problem isn’t going
away.”
Unlike earlier reported, none
of the major television networks
showed the spot. Francis thought
the commercial was shown on
A F R IE N D L Y P LA C E TO D R IN K
ABC, but the network rejected it
“ because of content,” Bossert
said. —
In Florida, only two stations
carried the announcement —
WPLG in Miami and WJXV in
Jacksonville. WXFL and WTVT
in Tampa and WPSP in St.
Petersburg were sent copies of
the spot, but did not show it.
Also refusing the spot were
WDZL and WTVJ in Miami.
“ We didn’t put it on the air
because the news department and
public affairs department were
showing a series of shows on that
subject at the time and we felt it
was better to let them handle
something as volatile and touchy
as AIDS,” said a WTVJ (Chan
nel 4) spokesman in Miami.
Francis said the church had
received no negative responses
from the ad.
“ Sometimes we tackle certain
issues like peace that might bring
in one or two bad calls. But all
the responses I heard on the
AIDS commercial were positive.
People were delighted to sec that g 10095 S . k h W . , . C « p . r t l R O , C A
(^ 2 p .m .t a i2 ..i.
408/725-9662

“ Emmett”
A One Mormon Show

HEY QUEER!

HAIRPORT

styling for Men & Women

This month marks the Sth year
Gay Youth Communtiy Switch
board has maintained operation
in the San Francisco Bay Area.
The Switchboard is a pioneer
program offering the first youthfor-youth community switch
board ever.
Since its inception the Switch
board has helped thousands of
Bay Area and Nationwide callers
alike. The switchboard does not
pretend to have all the answers

(408) 269-0273
ANNA F R A N K L IN , Owner
1568 Meridian Avenue • San Jose, C A 95125
(V3 Block from Homilton Avo.)

641 CLUB

One Teenager in Ten
Edited by Aim Heron
Alyson Publications, $3.93

but it sure deals with the most
pressing issue for youth today,
which is lack of obtaining infor
mation that fully answers their
questions.
The Switchboard wants to
maintain the best service possible
and in order to do this, it relys on
it’s only source of income - don
ations. Make contributions
payable to G.Y.C.C. c/ o
P.O.Box 846, S.F.,CA 94101. ■

408

Beer Bust & Barbecue
Saturday, June 16th 3 till 6 p.rri

-

971-7408

dating service

A ll the draft y o u can drink / $3.00
H amburgers / H otdogs /$ I,2 5

F re e M e m b e rsh ip D ra w in g
Send name, address, phone by 6730/84

2 5 % D isc o u n t

641 STOCKTON AVE.
SAN JO SE 998-1144

Through 6/30/84
(M ention this ad)

1 1 7 4 L i n c o l n A ve., S u i t e
S a n J o s e , CA 9 5 1 2 5
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BOOK REVIEW:

Gay Youth
Switchboard
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Come help the Cause!
AIDS Auction Friday June 1st, 6 p.m.
Call Dermis or Steve to make donations
SPECIALS

Monday: Schnapps 50C 5 till 7 p.m.
Thursday, wear your Silver Fox T’s, shorts or hats
for 2 fo r i!
Watch for Gay Pride Specials

L ............ .................................................. a , , „ . . a a t t . a a a a a a a a a t > aa a a a a a 4 4 a » M a i a a a a a f

Reviewed by Kathy Tepes
VktGPA Wire Service
The title of One Teenager in
Ten refers to the estimated gay
population based on studies by
the Kinsey Institute.
Twenty-six lesbians and gay
men from all over the United
States and two from Canada talk
about their coming out exper
iences — how and when they first
realized they were gay, how they
feh about it, who they decided to
tell, and what happened when
they did.
The authors range in age from
fifteen to twenty.
One Teenager in Ten is a must
to parents and fnends of lesbians
and gays.
The book is educational and
should be available in every lib
rary. It discusses topics such as
coming out to parents, stereot
ypes, passing as straight, first
contacts with the gay community,
running away, suicide, pressure
to have children, gay youth
groups, coming out in small rural
towns, coming out in a group
home, getting into bars, and
being a gay inc^t victim-v
The editor Ann Heron says in
the introduction that “One Teen
ager in Ten is not intended to be a
representative sample o f gay and
lesbian teenagers, but we hope
that it gives some sense of what it
is to be young and gay in our
society today.”
Most of the authors in the
book are middle-class, collegeeducated. Missing' are lesbians
and gays from the working class
and people of color. Some day,
hopefully, we will see writings by
lesbian and gay youth that will
include other nationalities from
around the world.
■
©1983 Kathy Tepes
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In Today’s World, you can V
afford to miss even one call!

BUCK’S
in asscxDiation with the
South Bay Eight-Ball Leag ue
presents:-

The Best of San Jose
-vsThe Best of Hayward
Monday June 18 at 7:30 p.m .

Confidential • Accurate • Reliable • Personalized

PROFESSIONAL • RESIDENTIAL
fVe offer:

Miller Lite NIte
7 5 6

PHONE SITTERS
ANSWERING SERVICE

,

Miller Lite and Schnapps

call forwarding
private lines
wake up se tte e
V.

$ 1 .7 5

C o m e Join th e fun!

Ask About Our Share-Line Service
265 Meridan, Suite 6 • Saa Jose, CA 95126 • (408) 288-9111

301 Stockton Av., San Jose

408/286-1176

Lesbian Boommole

PROFESSION6LS / SERVICES
PfltsTon ilJynnt

oar oaMQKT
tf41 «

SKIN CARE A N D MAKEUP STUDIO
PM««* h«<p<na paofl*

Introductory Offer
Two luxurious European Facial
treatments. $47.50 (with this coupon)
(Regularly $70.00)
Steve Peterson
(408)741-5525
14567 Big Basin Way • Saratoga, CA 95070

ROBERT
MACK, JR.
LIFE ■HEALTH • RETIREMENT
FIRE ■HOMEOlWNERS • AUTO
LIABILITY-' INOtVIOUAL • FAMILY
BUSINESS OROUF
COOF CENTER AOENT

CLRSSIFIEDS
H e ip W o n f e d

A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CA V

Boot Boon * Mom street

PA LO A LT O
(415) 494-3363

C lin ical Sexologist
M arriag e a n d Fam ily Therapist
Lie fMF2340

THE HIRED BARD
‘RF»M4€€/U*mùi» *

PALO ALTO. CA 94303

Custom Ram ing
an d Gallery
Orchard Town & Country
5683 Cottle Road
San Jo se. CA 95123
(408)226-2080

=Anthony*s Custom M asonry:

CALVARY
Metropolitan
Commnnity
Church
W onhip — 5:00 pM Saaday
MM-week — 7:30 p n Tkanday
Com er o f Brewster Ave and
Lowell St., Redwood City
- Telephone: (41S) 368-0188
. Paator: Rev. Brace A. Hill
- AN ECtIHEMCAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH FOR ALL PEOPLE

Isrry Max
Í970 Kmteie

nenssŸ-c/^e
•S4m PmM.
9SIS4

‘

Reasonably Priced
1632 Sea Creek Way
San Jose, CA 95121

LAW OFFICES
D iscu ss All Legal Probiem s — Confidentially
Personal Injury & A ccidents, Criminal &
Drunk-Orivlng, B u sin ess & Contracts,
Fam ily Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy —
Other S erv ice s Available.

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara • San Jose
(4 0 8 )2 9 3 -4 0 0 0

ClcLXoCe. X.

Free Estimates
Cary/Anlhony
licensed
(408)2704)655

PevCMOTHKAA^IST
STATm LlCKMaCO MAAMIAOK
ANO FAMU.V THKHA^IMT NO. T7ia

Geacral Law
Power or Alloniey
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THE ELECTRICAL HANDYMAN

MARK |406|96»6660

CAMPBELL
MOVING CENTER

O B12S

10% DISCOUNT TO OUR PAPER READERS

IN S U R A N C B A C C K P T K O

Trucks/Trailers O ne-w ay Lo cal

AMKMICAN guild RSOieTKNKO HVPNOTHBftA^IDT

(4 0 8 )3 7 1 -5 1 8 4

NKWt

tio n

Tony Mello, M anager

David P. Steward, m s w
lie*«is*d Cantool SoeM WOfkar

Servliig the PenhMuia and South Boy

W illiam H .Lipll,M .D .

Counseling
Individual -Group-Couples
Also Alcohol & Drug Problems

Diplomate. American Board of Internal Medicine
and

(Dennis J . M eShane, m .d .

Diplexnate, American Boards of Internal Medicine
a n d R h e u m a to lo g y
Evenings & weekends a vailab le
Call kx oppointment

(408)266-7744
fe a tu rin g th o u sa n d s c f books j b r
gcBg m e n a n d lesb ia n s, their
fa m ilie s a n d frie n d s. O ur new
iO O ixige W helm 0 « |r O e N le g
brings th e w orld o f g a y a n d
ie s b ta n lite ra tu re o s close a s your
m ailbox. Order T o u r C ep p T o d ap r
Pram L a m b d a Mlalng, T h e W orld’s
L aadiag O ag dk Lambían Boakatoro.
(Dlacreetly packaged.)
Send to;
L am bda M a litp , D ep t. O FF ,
* 0 1 3 * S L , JTW, W a sh ., D.C. 2 0 0 0 9
I enckiae 82.00. Please send my
copy of Ig o m ta la ffa g Q ata l mg .
Name ___________________________

Qoosetown

52 Arch Street, Suite 4
O ffice Hours
ByAppoInm ent

Redwood C ity, CA.
Telephone
415/369-1985

Specializing In Ooy and Lesbian Health
Stole License 8493
m ^ronce A ccepted

Vote
June
5th

Own bedroom an d bath,
AEK, dishwasher, firep lace,
d e ck , pool, sp a , unfur
nished, view, Want non
smoking, em ployed, long
term , quiet room m ate.
$400 per month, plus V4
utilities. First, la st an d
security deposit. C a ll Steve
426-6736
orODnot:
iomi

Eoniolo Roornmolo*

H elp W onted part time 18
y e a rs.
Apt.
com plex,
general maint, no yard or
heavy lifting. For more In
formation, ca ll Bob
11-13

W a n te d . R e s p o n s ib le ,
cle a n non-snrokers, share
hom e near IBM. $300 plus
utilities.
10/11
22M 178

733^9480

Rent negotiable for b ed 
room In nice house.
10/11
29742M

H ou sin g
quiet, clea n , non-smoking,
vegetarian to share Willow
Glen Edw ardian House and
G arden. $300 per month
plus utilities,
10/12
Harvey
408/296-1930

Three bedroom, o ne bath,
w asher an d d ryer In
clu d ed . Santa C la ra off
Law rence Expressway and
Monroe, $8^.(X) first and
last plus cleaning deposit,
$ 3 5 0 . Evenlr^gs best.
11-13
. 241-6663

FORTUNES

orricK 24 e< 9 eeo

MARTA H IA U , PhJ>,
Psychofogfcoi Integration In stitu te
$90^

Santa C fu i
Condo to thoro

2 bedroom , one bath, cen
trally located In Cam pbell.
$650
11-13
379-2727
H o u s in g W o n td c T
Professional, stable, finan
cially se cu re lesbian In
early 20's seeks housing
w/same. $400 max. Menlo
Pork-Mlllbroe areas. Need
im m ed iately. (415) 6975335 days or (41IQ 3476118 e v ^ an d weekends.
1CV12
Leslie.“ ^
Responsible, professional
man, early 30's warm, at
tractive, outgoing, nonsm oker, d esires living
sp a ce with kindred spirits.
S .C ., C u p ., M.V. region.
RSVP Grant, M-F 9-5.
10/12
(40Q 2854)900 x 2 7 in

Dcmiel J. D ow i^ , PhJ>
Psychologist
Serving the
9 o y 6 Lesbian Communltv
•lnoe1976
P A U L A .W Y S O C K I
Buokta • OvNca
1521) CNckcm Ave.
San loM, CA 9)124

(406)

Gay/Lesbian Psychotherapy
Family/Couples Counseling
Assessment and Evaluation

2343 B Homestead
Santa C la ra , CA 95050

(408)55443110
(408)24643388

B \ TvcHfi
G cM ial YA#a> 2 1 - J u n e 21) T he
chameleon o f the zodiac continues to
change color. Y ou’ll be experiencing
some o f life’s more interesting hues
and shades. Being receptive to what
ever happens allows you a freedom
that most others can only marvel at.

S « |M a riu (Nov 2 2 - D e c 21) Your
friends have all stood up to be coun
ted, and you’ve generously repaid
them in kind. Now th at you’re back
on your feet again, you can get back
to some crazy ideas th at suddenly
d o n ’t seem so crazy any more.

Cancer (June 2 2 - J u l y 22) Call up a
Taurus or a Scorpio and make a date
to go out dancing. This is no time to
sit at home and waste away! You
ought to be out, kicking up your
heels! Rock and roll! Get out there
and do it! If you have to have an ex
cuse, just think o f it as exercise.

Capricorn (Dec 2 2 - J a n 19) Faster
than a speeding bullet! Able to leap
tsdl buildings in a single bound! Well,
let’s face it: you are feeling super. But
don’t overdo anything at the expense
o f something else; Lois Lane or Jim
my Olsen still love you, with or
without special powers.

Leo (July 23- A u g 22) You can be
the belle of the ball or the hunk of the
happening, and it’s not just looks
that make you sparkle. You’ve got a
lot o f good ideas, too. Shine some
light on d ark places, turn th at
brilliant smile on some frowns, and
make the miserable happy!

A q aarias (Jan 20 —F eb 18) So,
w hat’s wrong with being lazy once in
a while? You’ve been jjretty active,
and sitting still for a while could give
you a recharge that will prepare you
for the next chapter in the continuing
saga of your life.

Vhrgo (Aug 23 —Sept 22) You could
be thinking about one thing while
doing a n o th er. T hat doesn’t
necessarily mean you’re confused or
distracted. It’s just that there’s so
much happening, and you’re in
volved in all o f it; don’t worry. You
have the needed energy and equip
ment.
Libra (Sept 23 - Oct 22) All the while
you’re trying to figure out how to do
it. and all the while, you know you
know how . D o n ’t foil yourself.
You’ve got all the information you
think you need, ’you’re on some kind
o f trip, mental, physical or both.
Scorpio (Oct 2 3 - N o v 2!) Let’s get
physical; th a t’s nothing new for
Scorpio, and neither are the mental
games that go along with it. You’re
not content with just the cake; you
d o n ’t even get satisfaction from
eating it, too. You have to know all
the ingredients as well.

Pisces (Feb 19- M a r 20) You’re det
ermined, aren’t you? No matter what
the obstacle is, you’re ready to sur
mount it, or mount it, or do what’s
necessary to get around it to what you
want. A hint; most o f the getting
comes from all the giving you’re so
good at.
Aries (Mar 2 1 - A p r il 20) You and
the one you love the m ost are right in
tu n e with one a n o th e r. Y ou’re
. .
.a- -. a A
•
singing a song that only two can sing.
Your duet and your lives blend in a
completely harmonious fashion with
the sweet counterpoint o f smiles and
hugs.

ForSôlê~
7 5 Monte (2arlo. New point
a n d vinyl top. AM/FM
Cassette. Interior and body
In e x ce llen t condition.
$2500 or best offer.
n -13
7364246
S m v Ic m
A ffordable Luxury
Experience o sensual
relaxing, full-body
professional m assage.
For men only. $20 per hr.
C a llJIm at:
wn

.(4 0 « 280-1603
for appointm ent
Gift Certtficertes

W *o c c *p tM / C a V B A

Justus
Is a dating m agazine ex
clusively for women w an
ting to meet women. Rrst
a d FREE. FREE DETAILS. $200
for a Sam ple Cop y.
P.O.Box 80621-HR
Cham blee, G A 30341i-i9

484 Lake Park A v., No. 104
O aklan d , C A 94610
C o u n so lin g for co u p les,
individuals. Increasing self
esteem , intim acy, co m 
m u n ic a tio n . H a n d lin g
anxiety, loss, reje ctio n ,
lonliness, depression. Asser
tiveness tralnin(j.
11-13
M arta Htartt, PhD
19541ho A lam oda
2464689
Mon 5 Woman W ontod
Start your summer tans now
7 Night • Ak/Hotel packages
H aw aii from $379JM
Moxloofrom $329410
C all Darrell (408) 7 69986$
1RAVB. CONSULTANT
Choloo*
Dating Service
$25 m em bership fee
(40« 971-7408

NGRA sues
Catholic Archdiocese
San F ranctico, C A - D i c k
Kramer’s Gay Men’s Chorak has
filed a suit against Archbishop
John Quinn for breach of con
tract.
The action was ftled to recoup
losses incurred when St. Boniface
Church cancelled its agreement
last spring to allow the Chorale to
perform in the church.
Kramer is represented by
National Gay.Rights Advocates
and Paul F. Wotman of the law
Him of Wotman and Hall.
Leonard Graff, NGRA legal
director, said: “ There was an ex
press written agreement for the
use of the space at St. Boniface.
“ The Archdiocese had no legal
basis to cancel that contract.’’.
The Chorale suffered a finan-

d al loss because it had to settle
for a performance hall with a
smaller capacity as a last minute
replacement.
Jean
O ’Leary,
NGRA

2145 Lincoln Avenue
San Jose, C A 95125

O ayALoablan
Sessions for Irxjividuals or
co u p le s. S p e cia lizin g In
depression, sexual peitorrrxsnce, self-control, sexual
identity, relationship dif
ficulties.

Donlol J. Downoy, Ph4).
5644M10

P«ffsonal8~
Goodlooking, exciting, 43
yr. old professional, top,
seeks 18-25 yr. old for
m onogamous relationship.
Write Dept. YPSJ 139 Farnum St., S.F. 94131
10/11
Handsome m ale seeks kind
lover or friend.
10/11

2974256
thong A OantIa
I want a buddy who enjoys
m ale com pany. 1 am 47.
5'9". 150 lbs., trim top m an.
C a ll Dave:
10/12

(40« 287-8867
PoaitIva.M an. 39, 16o7^,
seeks rhonogamous "mar
riage;" m ortgage. Into fit
ness, biking, swim m ing,
hiking, art, ca rs, movies. No
sm okers, drinkers, drugs,
ch u b s, ferns. 244-5222.
weekends.
10-12

Oood Looking 38 yr old:
Seeks sam e a g e looking for
sensual, cle a n , safe m an.
No ferns, just top. Tall, nice
guy apply 2954296, John
10-12

Mature Oanftaman
slirfi and fit, n ice guy seeks
rom ance with a youngish
looking o sla n , latino or
short clea n cut C aucasian.

11-is
1 would like to find a real
frierKl. I'm tired of bars and
bathhouses. If you feel the
sam e w ay, please call
George at;
11-13
940-15«

259-9467

executive director, said: “ We’re
not going to allow our local
cultural groups to be bullied
around like this. The Church’s
homophobia is surfacing again
and we’re going to fight back.”
O ’Leary noted that NGRA
successfully sued the Church a
few years ago when they failed to
keep a similar commitment.
■
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(408)269-4250

Three Times for Three Dollars!
For a LIMITED TIME ONLY — this coupon may be used to place a classified ad
in O ur Paper to run for three consecutive issues for only $3.00!
.
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Tauvm (A pril2 ! - M a y 20) WhOil ext |
you, some kind of sex fiend? No, not |
a t all. It’s just that by breaking .
through to that other side of conflict, J
you’re establishing a relationship that |
allows for a lot o f interesting ex- •
perimenution. Intriguing? O f cour- *
se!
I
t>I9»4 Sumnatt Fteturd Sjmdkau

OavM ’t o f M ain Street
SIMPLY THE BEST FOOD
IN TOWN
Don't take our word for iti
C H IC K USown
737 Stockton Avenue
San Jose
(40« 293-1292
<

H o rp le t
M onthly,
a
woman's newsletter seeks
p o em s, a rticle s, short
stories, art. SASE. 1500 to
3000 words.
11-13
484 Lake Pork A ve., Ho104

W/M/31 needs roommate,
friend 21 to 31. Employed,
quiet, cle a n . $250 plus Va
utilities. C all Jim after 5:30
of leave m essage.
11-13
3794435

ATTORNEY AT LAW

(408) 971-8510

LESBIAN AND GAY THERAPY

Responsible p erso n to
share 3 bedroom house.
$200 per month plus
utilities. Frank 370-7703
evenings best. Pets o.k. 10/12

738-8089

tr*-"

Superior Q uality M asonry Work
Barbecues • Patios • Fences
Exterior Facad es • Fireplaces

Is accepting applications
far oncall an d part-time
positions
Apply In person
10 a.m . to 4 p.mTMon. - FrI.
Valid picture I.D. will be
requested.

Is accep tin g applications
for various positions. Floor
person, lights, an d door.
' a p p ly In peiBon.
E x p e r ie n c e d H e u te oledh e i» n eeded for small
womyn ow ned com pany.
Must b e honest and
reliable. C a r necessary.11-13

SUNNYVALE. CA 9 4 0 8 6

P O BOX 814

ore accepting opiplicattons
for bartenders and restaurant
help. Apply In person

G a y m ale seeks sta b le
roommate to share larg e
Cup ertino
d u p lex.
2
bedroom , 1 both, g a ra g e ,
patio. $350 plus 16 utilities.
Evenings 287-7828
10M2

lO IO Ihe Alameda
278-12«

471 8 . MURPHY

mention this a d
for discount

Houte for Rent

GEO RGE DEABILL, M.S., PhD
SAN JO S E
(408) 246-4422

Boilnew InO tIm »
►'Thorough
Reliable
HOUSECLEANERS
very reasonable rates
(406)926-9687 10/11

W anted. M ilpitas house,
non-smoker. $325 per mon
th Indudes utfllttes. Wendy kvii

A d is lim ited to 25 w ords, a n d $3.(X) paym ent m u st be received w ith this c o u p o n . A d copy
d e a d lin e is n o o n W ednesday p receding p u b licatio n d a te . A ds c a n n o t be ta k e n by telephone.
Niim ________________________________________ rsoMiiorvirinc«««»»»--------------------------------------------...
AlMina________ _________ ______________------------------ ---, .ADCOTV: (Pkucprinidcarly.ndunUcrliiKwordtloIxutinkaldlype.l
__________
■-------------------------- ------------- ;------------- ------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------_____________.—

------------------------ --------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------- —
__________
.
'
“
O«
rnetvrs the rl|hl 10rej«cl any ad im in good laMc. inconyhlnil «ilh our adveniung polici«.. or «hkh mighl kad lo kgal action,
n*i.wi.ii«,ri*a,ia*ri;i«a
-Sr Fill o u r this fo rm a n d re tu rn to : O U R P A P E R , 973 P a rk A v en u e, San J o s e , C A 95126A
““ na»
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NWPC Endorsements
The Santa Clara County Chapter of the National Women’s
Political Caucus (NWPC). whose bottom-line issues include
gay/Iesbian rights, has made the following endorsements
for the June 5 primary election:
Santa Clara Valley Water Dist.
Terry TmnibaR, Dist. 5
S.C. Co. Superior Court
JaHMt Stewart
Municipal Court
Vbglela Mae Days
Saratoga City Council
Joyce Hlava
San Jose City Council
Dût. 2 -Jady Stabile
Dist. 4 — ShMey Lewis
Dist. 6 — Naacy laaal
Dist. 8 — Pat Saasedo
Dist. 10 — Bob Pataam
S.C. Co. Bd. of Supervisors
Dist. 3 — Tom Legan
Dist. S — Betsy Bechtel
Diaaae McKeaaa
(Joint endorsement)

ì

Calif. State Assembly
Dist. 21 — Byron Sher
Dist. 22 — d o t l a Rose Ott
(WRITE INI)
Dist. 2S — Rnsty Areias
Calif. State Senate
Dist. 11 — Becky Morgan (R)
Arlen Gregorio (D)
U.S. Congress
Dist. 10 — Don Edwards
Dist. 12 — Martia Carnoy
Dist. 13 — Norman Mineta
EDITOR’S NOTE; WUhone
major exception, we agree with
the NWPC endorsements.
We wouid inciude an endorse
m ent/or Assembiymember John
VASCONCELLOS in Dist. 23,
a iongtime friend o f gay rights.
NWPC does not endorse him
because o f his position on a
woman’s right to choose abortion.

June 5 Primary;

Election Notes
By RosaUc Nichob

Gdy Pride
Celebration
Sunday • June 17,1984
St. Jam es Park
in downtown Sdn Jose
If you have ideas or waht to help
contact the committee at:

DePrank Center
86 Keyes Street
San Jose, C A 95112
408/293-4535

*
9 I w ant to help m ake this year’s cele
bration a success, an d I endorse the event!

While the national focus has
concentrated on candidates for
U.S. President, Santa Clara
County elections present some
idiosyncrasies o f interest to
gay/lesbian readers and their fa
milies and friends.
Superior Coart: Municipal Judge
Edwin B. Pearce II, who i s '
running for a seat in the Superior
Court, was rebuked last month
by a commission of the Santa
Q ara County Bar Association
for including “ innuendoes and
misleading statements’* in his
campaign materiab.
Pearce’s statements against his
opponent James Stewart were
ruled a violation of the judicial
campaign code of ethics and cost
him the Bar Association endorse
ment.
Activists who worked on the
1980 campaign for Gay Rights
Measures A&B remember that
Pearce’s name appeared on a
display ad in the San Jose Mer
cury News opposing Gay Rights.
Among other things, the quar
ter-page ad, signed by “ Lawyers
For An Informed Electorate,”
claimed the proposed Gay Rights
ordinances would require “ pro
portional representation . . . of
transvestites, homosexuals or
prostitutes among the member
ship” in labor unions, private
clubs, and government offices.
Gay rights supporters who
know their political P ’s & Q’s will
take the cue to vote for James
STEWART for Superior Court.
San Jose City Connell: With the
retirement of the incumbent Jerry
Estruth from District 2, five can
didates filed for this open seat in

rI
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□ Please send me 2UÌ apphcatkxi for a booth.
I want to vohinteer to _______________

□

the south San Jose area.
Among them was William G.
Priest Jr., former treasurer of the
Concerned Citizens political ac
tion committee which defeated
Gay Rights Measures A&B in
1980.
Priest dropped out of the race
in April, but gave his endorse
ment to candidate Gene Anuito.
While politics does sometimes
make strange bedfdlows and can
didates can’t always be ju d g ^ by
the company they keep, Amato
was very noncommittal about tus
position on gay rights when qumtioned by Our Paper.
Best choice for thb seat ap
pears to be Judy STABILE, who
is endorsed by the National Wo
men’s Political Caucus on issues
which include gay rights.
In D istrict 10, incum bent
Claude Fletcher u running for
re-election to the San Jose City
Council.
Fletcher’s opposition to gay
rights goes back so far (at least to
197S when he was county chair
for a referendum to overturn
California’s consenting adults
law), it would be difHcult to
summarize his record in so little
space.
This makes our choice as sim

ple as ABCDE — Anybody But
Claude Deserves Endorsement.
Fortunately. Bob PUTNAM is
running against Fletcher.
CaHforaia State Amcmbly: WhUe
the June S primary will only set
the stage for November run-offs
for Assembly seats, it doesn’t
hurt to refresh our memories
about two of the iiKumbents:
Alister McAlister (Dist. 18) is a
longtime, vocal opponent o f gay
rights, and Dominic Córtese
(Dist. 24) voted against the Gay
Rights Ordinance while serving
on the county board of supervi
sors.
Republican incumbent Ernest
Konnyu (Dist. 22) opposes gay
rights, but there won’t be any
candidate running against him in
November unless 1,113 Democra
tic voters WRITE IN GLORIA
ROSE OTT!
In District 25, Rusty Areias
waffled on gay rights — first
voting against, then voting for
civil rights bill AB-I. Ben Gil
more, a Republican businessman,
has launched a write-in campaign
to try to , unseat Areias after
learning o f his “ yrt” vote on gay
rights. Thus, h would behoove
South County gay rights suppor
ters to stick by AREIAS.
California State Scaale: Didn’t it
make you mad when incumbent
State Senator.A1 Alquist voted
against AB-1?
Now is your chance to show
him that you’re madder than
heck and you’re not gmng to take
it anymore.
Look OBt for LaRoocUes: Fol
lowers o f right-wing Democratic
presidential candidate Lyndon
LaRouche are running for Santa
Clara County offices ranging
from county central committees
to Congress.
LaRouche material has inclu
ded anti-gay statements, and gay
voters would be advised to watch
out for LaRouchies on their bal
lots as they attem pt to RAID the
traditional Democratic Party.
Here’s a list: Democratic Cen
tral Committee — Fred W. Wolger, Gloria J. Fitch, Thomas
Hooks, Thomas Harlow. Calmer
H. McKee, Richard Mattoon,
Patricia W. Conley, Laura L.
Pike, Harry E. Crittenden, Ralph
Y. Hogan, George T. O ’Neal,
Howard C. Sowell.
Republican Central Committee
— Frank G. Fisher, Stephen
Renfro, Dale Hardin, Gail W.
Fisher, Sergio Sanielevici.
State Senate — Laura L. Pike,
13th Dist.
U.S. Congress — Lynn Fooks,
10th Dist.; Richard Mattoon,
12th Dist.
■

UNITY & MORE in ‘84

VOTE JUNE 5th
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